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ARTSWEEK AT THE CIRCUS
Roll up, roll up! A BIG thank you to Miss Drury for organising a spectacular circus inspired artsweek! There was
lots of fun and thrills from visiting performers including Paul Incredible, Simia Circus, James Lovell from the
Ministry of Fun and Animate Arts. The week culminated in a circus-themed dressing up day - and of course it’s
followed by the spectacular Spring Grove Summer Ball in our ‘big top’ marquee.
Artsweek was packed with assemblies and workshops to allow all of the children to learn and be inspired:


Paul Incredible kicked off the week with a masterclass in illusion and circus tricks - and he was incredible!



Simia Circus tested the children’s gymnastic skills—acrobalance is a combination of acrobatics and
balances, and the children worked in groups and pairs to create holds and poses. It required some
strength, and considerable trust in your partner(s)!



Mr Mal and Theo: Tuesday featured some homegrown talent with the school’s very own Mr Mal wowing
the children with his magic tricks in assembly. The workshops that followed featured his rather more
famous son, Theo, fresh from his finalist appearance in Britain’s Got Talent with the magic group 4MG.
Theo perplexed and puzzled us with his amazing card tricks - but as we found out such skill doesn’t come
without hard work - Theo told the children that he practises at least three hours a day to achieve such
magical perfection.



Wednesday was clown day: James Lovell went from man to clown as he dressed and made up in front of
the children, before putting on a large set of stilts and (with the help of Mr Smith and Mr Reed). James
then went on to put the children through their paces with a series of juggling and clowning workshops.



Artsweek also included lots of art - with a clown design competition, and a visit from Animate Arts
Company, who are leading the #ArtBuilders campaign in East Kent. The children used plastic bottles to
create flowers for Ashford’s Create Festival, and the aim is for every child in the school to make a plastic
flower over the coming weeks. Spring Grove is also working with over 15 schools across East Kent who
have joined #ArtBuilders, to encourage creative days and exhibitions work with professional artists,
partner with local galleries and get thousands of children across Kent creative.
There are lots of pics on the following pages...

ARTSWEEK ACTIVITIES

THE GREATEST ART COMPETITION
To celebrate the circus coming to town at SG we held an art competition with the theme—CIRCUS. With over 200
entries from Teddies to Prep 6 it was a really difficult decision to choose winners. You can see some of the art on
display in the Sunley Hall and this is our Display of the Week.
Teddies—Angel D
Nursery—Isabella M-J
Reception—Sebastian G and Hugo G
Year 1—Rosalind J
Year 2—Ophelia B and Sanjay P
Prep 3—May C with runners-up Charlotte E and Isobel J
Prep 4—Daniel B and Felipe T
Prep 5—Annabelle W
Prep 6—Elvie K

DRESSING-UP DAY

SUMMER CONCERT
From the opening fanfare to the final chorus of ‘A Million Dreams’, the SG Summer Concert was a fantastic
showcase for the talent in our school. Early Years sang in French, Years 3&4 wowed us with their rendition of
‘Nellie the Elephant’, the drumming ensemble brought rhythm alive and the Ceilidh Band and violins got us all
foot-tapping. We were also treated to Class recitations from 3C, 4D and 4L with their circus themed poems. The
saxophone ensemble played a spirited version of Tequila! (aka Ribena!), and Emily Borg showed off her
considerable skills on the flute in a piece named ‘Music Hall’. The SG orchestra excelled themselves playing
‘Liberty Bell’ - there is a clip on Facebook if you want to hear just how good it was! https://www.facebook.com/SGSchoolWye/

CREATE FESTIVAL AND ANIMATE ART
Spring Grove has been selected to be part of Animate Art’s ‘CREATE’ project.
Six giant letter cages are being made to spell the word CREATE for this annual festival in
Victoria Park, Ashford. Pupils from Spring Grove, and five other local schools will fill the letters
with everyday household waste items (our waste item is tetra packs) and we will decorate them
with beautiful flowers made from plastic bottles in this eco-project for Ashford Borough
Council.
This week we welcomed visiting artist, Maggie Johns, who helped our special ‘art ambassadors’
from Year 1 to Prep 6 create some magical flowers. The children involved were Lexi, Noah,
Aneira, Anna, Eleanor J, Eleanor M, Alexander, Annabelle W, Sophia B, Mary, William R, Finn,
Felipe, May, Liberty, Isobel J, Toby, Anya, Sanjay, Beau, Eryn and Bella. These children are now
fully equipped to ‘upskill’ their classmates, so that everyone can make a plastic flower over the
next few weeks. Watch out for our letter, the letter ‘C’ which is due to arrive shortly!
What we now need is even more plastic bottles (as we used up lots this week!). These can be
any shape or size... the more, the merrier! We also need more tetra packs (we plan to make
leaves from those we don’t use to fill our letter) and also coloured plastic bags (especially green
ones) to weave into vines. The collection point for this is by the old welly store, where our new
eco recycling centre is situated. Thank you in advance for your support with this. Miss Drury

SPRING GROVE TEA TOWELS
£4.50 per tea towel now available from the School Office and at Sports Day.
All proceeds go to the PTA

WEDDING WISHING WELL FOUNDATION
During the holidays Phoebe B donated her bridesmaid dress to The Wedding Wishing
Well Foundation. They are a charity who organise and fund weddings for people with a
terminal or life-limiting illness around the UK. Phoebe would like to share information
about this charity so that other people might consider supporting its work. Wedding
Wishing Well wrote this lovely letter to Phoebe: “Thank you so much Phoebe for kindly
donating your beautiful bridesmaid dress , it can’t have been easy for you to part with
such a beautiful dress but we truly appreciate your kind gesture. It’s thanks to kind
people like you we are able to continue our work, making our couples dreams come
true, giving them the wedding day they truly deserve.” www.weddingwishingwell.org.uk/

Upcoming courses at The Woolshed
All courses are held at The Woolshed, our mini-mill tucked away in the North Downs where we process raw fleece into a growing range of
sustainable and beautiful woollen products. Each course runs from 10am - 4.30pm. £65.
Please book through the shop on our website, or contact us direct. http://www.spinningearth.co.uk
Dye Day: June 8
Mad about Madder and Loving Logwood. These are two of the most powerful natural dyestuffs. They'll even dye your rubber gloves! We will
explore the wide range of colours which can be obtained from both, but especially Madder.
Spinning Day: June 9 (fully booked) & September 8
We will look at Spinning Wheel mechanics, co- ordination and drafting skills – perfecting your technique to achieve yarn. There will be plenty of
time to gain your rhythm to produce two bobbins with plenty of guidance on hand. We will ply our bobbins and explore why we do this. We will
make skeins and discuss preserving your yarns naturally. Individually tailored tuition for all, from complete beginners to experienced spinners.
Fleece and Fibre Day: June 16 (two places left)
We will process a fleece; grading, scouring, picking and carding. Along the way we will explore all aspects of wool production and use, from
sheep breeds and farming systems to fashion and sustainability.

STOP PRESS FROM THE JULIE ROSE STADIUM
At the time of going to press the latest news from the IAPS Athletics at the Julie Rose Stadium :
Javelin stars: Gold for Emmy and silver for Anna!! Fantastic girls!
Well done to the boys’ relay team—they all performed well.
And a special mention for Dan (Yr 4) who won his heat of the 800m, and finished 7th overall—an excellent
performance against Year 6 boys.
There will be a full report next week.

Office Space Available


Flexible serviced office space in Wye village.



2 first floor offices to rent on flexible terms, either daily/
monthly basis



Cost £200 per month per office/£25 per day/£10 per hour
Please contact Malcolm Vint for more details on

01233 812606

PTA NEWS

PTA GENERAL MEETING
The SG PTA met on 2 May. Please > click here to
view the full minutes of this meeting.

ADVERTISE IN THE MESSENGER

This year’s committee and class reps are:

If you would like to place an advert in the Messenger,
please email chair@sgpta.co.uk for costs and terms &
conditions.

Committee:

DATE FOR YOUR DIARY
Next meeting: Tuesday 25 June, 8.45am

Chair - Mrs Boyd (chair@sgpta.co.uk)
Secretary - Mr Lutz (secretary@sgpta.co.uk)
Treasurer - Mrs Jones (treasurer@sgpta.co.uk)
2nd Hand Uniform - Mrs Rimmer
Summer Ball - Mrs Rimmer, Mrs Courtenay-Snipp,
Mrs Borg, Mrs Reilly, Mrs Makin
Class Reps:

It’s nearly time for the Summer Ball, the
marquee is up and looking AMAZING. Thank
you to everyone on the Summer Ball committee
and SGPTA who has made the Ball happen this
year—it takes a huge amount of time,
dedication and hard work and it is much
appreciated.

Teddies - Mrs Miller-Jones
Nursery - Mrs Miller-Jones
Reception - Mrs Savory & Mrs Garland
Year 1 - Mrs Miller-Jones
Year 2 - Mrs Battershill and Mrs Newman
Prep 3 - Mrs Savory and Mrs Clarke
Prep 4 - Mrs Borg
Prep 5 - Mrs Doswell
Prep 6 - Dr Taylor & Ms Herrmannsen Smith

DIARY
Monday 17th - Friday 21st June
Monday
17 June

Year 3 to Battle Abbey

Tuesday
18 June

Guardians of the Deep—Prep 6 (1.30-3.30)
Forest School (Prep 3)

Wednesday U11 Girls’ A Cricket Festival at Ashford
19 June School
U11 Girls’ B&C Cricket v St Edmund’s (H)
U11 Hard Ball Cricket v Lorenden
U9 Cricket v Dover College (H)
Thursday
20 June
Friday
21 June

U9 Girls’ A&B Cricket v Kent College (H)
U9 Cricket v Lorenden
Junior Informal Concert (Years 1-3) (3.30)
Prep 5 French Trip Assembly
Forest \ Beach School Nursery

Lost Property
Rory B
Mehetabel M
William R
Felipe T
Roan E
Alice Potter

-

School Coat
Navy Fleece and Sea Conch
Wellies
Blazer
Named Games top
PE Top

Babysitter Available for the whole Summer!
Jessica Boucher is the daughter of Mrs Boucher (TA at SG)
and a car owner. Contact number: 07597108356.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY…
Arthur A, May C, Sebastian G,
Martha J and Mrs Austen

CONGRATULATIONS
Austen: Emilia N, Finn C, Isabelle D, James D,
Annabelle W, Evie D
Chaucer: George R
Conrad: Hector H, Poppy B, Josh D*
Dickens: Oliver M
M--J, Edward B, Aeva P, Dexter W,
William L, Flossie M, Abigail W

Congratulations to Josh D for his Supreme
award (4,000 stars)
Music Awards
Sophia B - Bronze Music Medal, passed with
Excellence

Jelly the Giraffe
Congratulations to
Dickens House for winning Jelly.

1. Dickens (471)
2. Chaucer (450)
3. Austen (421)
4. Conrad (391)

2014 Kia 3 Rio 1.4 CRDi EcoDynamics Hatchback
Manual
Milage: 45,000 miles
Colour: Silver
KIA warranty remaining: 2 years (at a KIA dealership)
MOT: Expires November 2019 ROAD TAX: Expires December
2019
Price: £4,995 (including bike rack).
Contact: Please phone Michael on 0780 127 3312 for further

